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This volume concludes the taxonomy and
classification of the family Cerambycidae of America
north of Mexico. This part includes the remainder of
the subfamily Lamiinae, tribes Acanthocinini,
Cyrtinini, Saperdini, Phytoeciini, Tetraspini, and
Hemilophini. The 32 genera and 138 species are all
fully described with keys included to separate all
taxa. Complete synonymical bibliographies are
presented along with 54 illustrations.
Overview of molecular technologies. Genebank
management. Crop breeding.
This book discusses advanced statistical methods
that can be used to analyse ecological data. Most
environmental collected data are measured
repeatedly over time, or space and this requires the
use of GLMM or GAMM methods. The book starts by
revising regression, additive modelling, GAM and
GLM, and then discusses dealing with spatial or
temporal dependencies and nested data.
"The New Wild: Vita nelle terre abbandonate," un
libro-film in tre lingue - Nuovi e sorprendenti
paesaggi emergono in tutta Europa mentre le
popolazioni rurali invecchiano e scivolano a valle.
Dove i terreni agricoli rimangono incolti si reinsedia
una natura autodeterminata: crescono alberi dove un
tempo c'erano campi, e i selvatici vagano liberi tra i
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ruderi. Distanti dall'attrazione dei nostri centri
economici, le regioni marginalizzate stanno
assistendo all'inizio di un crollo demografico e
culturale. Interi stili di vita diventano storie, le storie
diventano Storia e, a mano a mano che la città si
espande, i ricordi cominciano a svanire. Qualcosa
però cresce dalle spaccature della rovina, e tra le
fessure di più grandi cambiamenti si incrociano
storie minori: da un'abbandonata valle alpina un
paese ci offre, nel suo precario tentativo di
sopravvivere, una serie di riflessioni sul nostro
mutevole rapporto con la campagna e con il mondo
naturale tutto.
Ted Simon is the author of the classic travel book
JUPITER'S TRAVELS. It documents his four-year
journey round the world by motorbike, travelling
through Europe, Africa, South and North America,
and Asia. A number one bestseller in the late 1970s,
it is still regarded as one of the greatest motorcycle
books - indeed, one of the greatest travel books ever written. In 2001, at the age of 69, Ted Simon
decided to retrace his journey, and DREAMING OF
JUPITER is the result. It took him two and a half
years - during which time he revisited all the
countries he had travelled through in the 1970s. He
found much had changed, and he reflects upon the
increased poverty, political upheavals, environmental
issues and indeed the changes in himself. But
ultimately, DREAMING OF JUPITER is a hugely
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inspiring read with a positive message at its heart that even at the age of 70 you can still set off on an
adventure, and be surprised and excited by what life
throws at you along the way.
The Atlas of Italian Amphibians and Reptiles
presents the distribution, ecology and conservation
status of the 37 species of amphibians and the 50
species of reptiles found in Italy. A 10x10 km UTM
grid map is supplied for each species, on the basis
of more than 70.000 records contributed by 900
collaborators during the Societas Herpetologica
Italica survey project, started in 1994. Entries,
illustrated with photos, are subdivided into the
following headings: taxonomy, general distribution,
comments on the distribution map, habitat, altitudinal
distribution, annual activity cycle, reproduction and
status of the Italian populations. General sections on
biogeography, history of herpetology in Italy,
paleoherpetology and herpetological fauna of the
small Italian islands are also included. Italian and
English text.
Cultural and spiritual bonds with ‘nature’ are among the
strongest motivators for nature conservation; yet they are
seldom taken into account in the governance and
management of protected and conserved areas. The
starting point of this book is that to be sustainable,
effective and equitable, approaches to the management
and governance of these areas need to engage with
people’s deeply held cultural, spiritual, personal and
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community values, alongside inspiring action to conserve
biological, geological and cultural diversity. Since
protected area management and governance have
traditionally been based on scientific research, a
combination of science and spirituality can engage and
empower a variety of stakeholders from different cultural
and religious backgrounds. As evidenced in this volume
stakeholders range from indigenous peoples and local
communities, to those following mainstream religion and
those representing the wider public. The authors argue
that the scope of protected area management and
governance needs to be extended to acknowledge the
rights, responsibilities, obligations and aspirations of
stakeholder groups, and recognise the cultural and
spiritual significance that ‘nature’ holds. The book also
has direct practical applications. These follow the IUCN
Best Practice Guidelines for protected and conserved
area managers and present a wide range of case studies
from around the world, including Africa, Asia, Australia,
Europe and the Americas.
Parco nazionale della Majella. 30 itinerari scelti nel cuore
della Montagna madre. Con carta topografica 1:50.000.
Ediz. illustrataEdizioni MediterraneeAn Annotated
Checklist of the Vascular Flora of Majella National Park
(central Italy)Italy's Best Trips38 Amazing Road Trips
This large volume draws on evidence from fieldwork,
historical records, archaeology, pollen analysis and
recent research in discussing the ecology of
Mediterranean Europe from the past to the present day.
Grove and Rackham provide clear explanations and
discussions of different ecosystems, of ruined
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landscapes, climate fluctuations and vegetation change,
the impact of fire, terracing, agriculture and man's
changing subsistence strategies, of coastal erosion and
deforestation. A highly readable book, packed full of
information, which also assesses the pessimistic view
that many people hold over the future of the landscape
and environment.
'Engaging, authoritative and very timely. Marco Alverà
spells Hydrogen's critical role as an energy store in the
clean power transition' - Mike Berners-Lee, author of
THERE IS NO PLANET B Picture this: It's 2050. The
looming shadow of climate change is finally receding.
The planet's temperature is stabilising. Rainforests and
coral reefs beginning to thrive once more. We are
returning to equilibrium with nature. This isn't wishful
thinking; it can be our reality. We just need to embrace
hydrogen: the missing link. The beauty of hydrogen is its
simplicity. It's simple to make, and simple to use. You
are essentially bottling sunlight from renewable energy
sources in the form of hydrogen, and using it to bring
clean energy to every corner of the globe. The best part
about hydrogen is that when you use it, the only byproduct is water. As energy expert Marco Alverà
explains, if we're going to heal the climate, we need to
start thinking big. This book is the blueprint for how to get
us there. Whether you are a policy maker, a business
person, an activist, or simply curious, the message is
this: there is hope, for us and our planet. Hydrogen can
help save the world.
Annotation Fossil finds from 10 years of research show
the effects of climate change on North American
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mammals during the Pleistocene era, about one million
to 400,000 years ago.
The book deals with the most striking landscapes and
landforms of Italy. Attention is given to landform diversity
and landscape evolution through time which has been
controlled by very diverse geological conditions and
dramatic climate changes that have characterized the
Italian peninsula and islands since the end of the last
glaciation. In addition, various examples of human
impact on the landscape are presented. Landscapes and
Landforms of Italy contains more than thirty case studies
of a multitude of Italian geographical landmarks. The
topics and sites described in this book range from the
Alpine glaciers to the Etna and Vesuvius volcanoes,
taking into account the most representative fluvial,
coastal, gravity-induced, karst and structural landscapes
of the country. Chapters on the geomorphological
landmarks of the cities of Rome and Venice are also
included. The book provides the readers with the
opportunity to explore the variety of Italian landscapes
and landforms through informative texts illustrated with
several color maps and photos. This book will be
relevant to scientists, scholars and any readers
interested in geology, physical geography,
geomorphology, landscape tourism, geoheritage and
environmental protection.

A counterpoint to biodiversity, geodiversity describes
the rocks, sediments, soils, fossils, landforms, and
the physical processes that underlie our
environment. The first book to focus exclusively on
the subject, Geodiversity
describes the
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interrelationships between geodiversity and
biodiversity, the value of geodiversity to society, as
well as current threats to its existence. Illustrated
with global case studies throughout, the book
examines traditional approaches to protecting
biodiversity and the new management agenda which
is starting to be used instead.
Presents itineraries for thirty-eight road trips in Italy,
including excursions through the Italian Riviera,
Tuscany, Piedmont, the Amalfi coast, and Sicily.
The vast scope of conservation problems has forced
biologists and managers to rely on "surrogate"
species to serve as shortcuts to guide their decision
making. These species-known by a host of different
terms, including indicator, umbrella, and flagship
species-act as proxies to represent larger
conservation issues, such as the location of
biodiversity hotspots or general ecosystem health.
Synthesizing an immense body of literature,
conservation biologist and field researcher Tim Caro
offers systematic definitions of surrogate species
concepts, explores biological theories that underlie
them, considers how surrogate species are chosen,
critically examines evidence for and against their
utility, and makes recommendations for their
continued use. The book clarifies terminology and
contrasts how different terms are used in the real
world considers the ecological, taxonomic, and
political underpinnings of these shortcuts identifies
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criteria that make for good surrogate species
outlines the circumstances where the application of
the surrogate species concept shows promise
Conservation by Proxy is a benchmark reference
that provides clear definitions and common
understanding of the evidence and theory behind
surrogate species. It is the first book to review and
bring together literature on more than fifteen types of
surrogate species, enabling us to assess their role in
conservation and offering guidelines on how they
can be used most effectively.
The Wild Swimming series travels to Italy to explore
freshwater lakes, mountain and lagoons. Dip in to
the emerald-green plunge pools of Sicily and swim at
river beaches in Campania. Discover the secret hot
springs of Tuscany and amazing waterfalls of the
Dolomiti. Explore the hidden shores of Lake Como
and Garda. Perfect for family explorers or romantic
adevnturers, this stunning travel book combines
beautiful photography with all the practical
information you'll need to get off the beaten track,
including maps, directions, grid references and walkin times, and recommendations for canoe trips,
campsites and tavernas.
All forms of tourism have impacts on the natural
environment. The impacts of ecotourism tend to be
concentrated in areas of highest conservation value,
hence the need to manage and minimize these. The
book considers impacts of particular activities, such
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as hiking and camping, off-road vehicles, and
recreational boats, and impacts specific to certain
ecosystems (e.g. marine environments, polar coasts,
mountain environments.) It incorporates reviews of
better-studied impacts by well-known experts; and
case studies of recent research and less well-known
issues.
The Delos Initiative focuses on the sacred natural
sites in developed countries throughout the world
(such as Australia, Canada, the European countries,
Japan, New Zealand and the United States of
America). Its main purpose is to help in maintaining
both the sanctity and the biodiversity of these sites,
through the understanding of the complex
relationship between spiritual/cultural and natural
values.
"Rome pull-out map, Rome airport pull-out card"--Cover.
Infectious Diseases of Wild Mammals and Birds in Europe is
a keyresource on the diagnosis and treatment of infectious
diseases inEuropean wildlife that covers the distinctive nature
of diseases asthey occur in Europe, including strains, insect
vectors, reservoirspecies, and climate, as well as
geographical distribution of thediseases and European
regulations for reporting, diagnosis andcontrol. Divided into
sections on viral infections, bacterialinfections, fungal and
yeast infections, and prion infections, thisdefinitive reference
provides valuable information on diseaseclassification and
properties, causative agents, epidemiology,pathogenesis,
and implications for human, domestic and wild animalhealth.
Key features: • Brings together extensive research from
many differentdisciplines into one integrated and highly useful
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definitivereference. • Zoonotic risks to human health, as well
as risks to petsand livestock are highlighted. • Each disease
is covered separately with practicalinformation on the animal
species in which the disease has beenrecorded, clinical signs
of the disease, diagnostic methods, andrecommended
treatments and vaccination. • Wildlife vaccination and
disease surveillance techniquesare described. • Examines
factors important in the spread of disease such aschanging
climate, the movement of animals through trade,
andrelaxations in the control of wide animal populations.
First English-language guide to walking in Abruzzo, in the
Apennine mountains centred on Sulmona and between
L'Aquila and Castel de Sangro, one of Italy's wildest regions
with 3 national parks and 1 regional park. 30 day and half-day
walks including an ascent of Como Grande, on Gran Sasso,
the highest point in Italy outside the Alps.
Experts from different disciplines discuss the nature, origin
and possible solutions to the problem of landscape
degradation and diminishing global biodiversity.
The United Nations Conference on the Environment and
Development (UNCED), held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992,
spawned a multitude of pro grammes aimed at assessing,
managing and conserving the earth's biological diversity. One
important issue addressed at the conference was the
mountain environment. A specific feature of high mountains is
the so-called alpine zone, i. e. the treeless regions at the
uppermost reaches. Though covering only a very small
proportion of the land surface, the alpine zone contains a rela
tively large number of plants, animals, fungi and microbes
which are specifi cally adapted to cold environments. This
zone contributes fundamentally to the planet's biodiversity
and provides many resources for mountain dwelling as well
as lowland people. However, rapid and largely man-made
changes are affecting mountain ecosystems, such as soil
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erosion, losses of habitat and genetic diversity, and climate
change, all of which have to be addressed. As stated in the
European Community Biodiversity Strategy, "the global scale
of biodiversity reduction or losses and the interdependence of
different species and ecosystems across national borders
demands concerted international action". Managing
biodiversity in a rational and sustainable way needs basic
knowledge on its qualitative and quantitative aspects at local,
regional and global scales. This is particularly true for
mountains, which are distributed throughout the world and
are indeed hot spots of biodiversity in absolute terms as well
as relative to the surrounding lowlands.
This book is a completely revised, substantially extended
treatment of the physical and biological factors that drive life
in high mountains. The book covers the characteristics of
alpine plant life, alpine climate and soils, life under snow,
stress tolerance, treeline ecology, plant water, carbon, and
nutrient relations, plant growth and productivity,
developmental processes, and two largely novel chapters on
alpine plant reproduction and global change biology. The
book explains why the topography driven exposure of plants
to dramatic micro-climatic gradients over very short distances
causes alpine biodiversity to be particularly robust against
climatic change. Geographically, this book draws on
examples from all parts of the world, including the tropics.
This book is complemented with novel evidence and insight
that emerged over the last 17 years of alpine plant research.
The number of figures – mostly in color – nearly doubled, with
many photographs providing a vivid impression of alpine plant
life worldwide. Christian Körner was born in 1949 in Austria,
received his academic education at the University of
Innsbruck, and was full professor of Botany at the University
of Basel from 1989 to 2014. As emeritus Professor he is
continuing alpine plant research in the Swiss Alps.
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The aim of this book is to show how wine tourism can be
used as a model for sustainable economic development,
driving economic growth and social development in some
locations. It will explore the interaction between tourism and
viticulture in wine tourism destinations, while also explaining
some of the repercussions of these activities. This book
covers various topics including regional development,
environmental management, sustainable viticulture, quality
management in wineries and wine tourism routes among
others. Wine tourism, which combines two important yet
distinct economic activities (i.e., tourism and viticulture), has
recently emerged as a new tourism product driven by
tourists’ search for new experiences and wineries’ need to
diversify their businesses and seek new revenue streams to
boost sales. This new form of tourism, which typically takes
place in rural areas and which combines wine production with
tourist activities, is becoming important for such regions by
providing a complementary income source. It provides a
model for sustainable economic development for these
regions, which for various reasons may otherwise struggle to
develop. Featuring cases and business implications from
various locations, this book provides an important source of
knowledge—both theoretical and practical—suitable to
academics, scholars, researchers, and practitioners in the
tourism sector and the wine industry.
This book investigates why and how cycle and walking paths
can help to promote the regeneration of marginalized areas
facing depopulation and economic decline. In addition, it
offers a broad overview of recent scientific research into slow
tourism and marginality/spatial inequality and explores the
linkages between these topics. Key issues are addressed by
experts from various disciplinary backgrounds, and potential
measures are proposed for the integration of slow tourism
into strategies for regional development. Particular attention is
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devoted to the VENTO project, which involves the creation of
a 700-km-long cycle route from Venice to Turin that passes
through various rural and marginalized areas of northern Italy.
The goal, research process, design, and early lessons from
this important project are all discussed in detail. Moreover,
the book describes policies and strategies that have
successfully been used to enhance the slow tourism
infrastructure in other European countries. Given its scope,
the book will appeal to researchers, professionals, and
students interested in e.g. policymaking, tourism planning,
regional development, and landscape and urban planning.
Pre-modern critical interactions of nature and society can best
be studied during the so-called "Crisis of the 14th Century".
While historiography has long ignored the environmental
framing of historcial processes and scientists have overemphasized nature's impact on the course of human history,
this volume tries to describe the at times complex modes of
the late-medieval relationship of man and nature. The idea of
'teleconnection', borrowed from the geosciences, describes
the influence of atmospheric circulation patterns often over
long distances. It seems that there were 'teleconnections' in
society, too. So this volumes aims to examine manenvironment interactions mainly in the 14th century from all
over Europe and beyond. It integrates contributions from
different disciplines on impact, perception and reaction of
environmental change and natural extreme events on late
Medieval societies. For humanists from all historical
disciplines it offers an approach how to integrate written and
even scientific evidence on environmental change in
established and new fields of historical research. For
scientists it demonstrates the contributions scholars from the
humanities can provide for discussion on past environmental
changes.
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